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OUR DECAYED MAIL SERVICE
; .. vrTHE FAMOUS LOOP OF THE BATTLESHIP BROOKLYN.
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Is Name Suitably Applied by Dawsonites 

as Result of Treatment Accorded 

by Present Contractors Some 

One Has Probably Sang 

“Whoa I-mma.’*

»•

ilization Board Adjourns From Night 

Night—Many Appellants Default 

Rather Than Mount the Grid
iron—Not Without Some 

Amusing Features.
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AN ODE TO EMM A. ; xy f»r the dits» -You ta* depsi ! 
vi>: tlin~r boys at sa) time At tl'is

; /liit night’s session ot the board of 
llion developed the fact that a 
y- of mind had taken place in 
j| of the appellants, as no less 
■jp*** otr appeal were -een- 

md through the default of the par- 
I Arrested failing to appçat. Such 
& greatly expedited the work of 
pig the bottom o[ the- List an< 
|afl6urnment the last case wa- 
pd The labors of the board 
Kgs, are not ended as severs 
g Bttings Will be required befor 
miflrrs have been finally adjildi- 
1. A number of cases have been

for $200 and has been offered $100 
His assessment was reduced to $200.

O. H. E. Bulyea appeared through 
his attorney, Mr Gwillim. He has 
two pieces of property which - frit 
under the bane of the assessor. One 
is a lot and cabin on the' side hill at 
the head o‘[ Sixth street; assessed at 
1250, which is said to-be worth not 
>ver $100 It has been Vacant for 
wo years. The other is lot 13, 
lock HA. The assessment of the

i r toV'/,
What What. Wlmt —, 
Whatails the Emma Knott ’ ,

! That swift and furious Yukon ship » 
Î Now rushing madly on her- trip.

d ibe year they ' would ute 
or for that matter park on 

heu. -tkLcALs.-it t.musvr.. i-.u.m-riird,, 
hem Xiirr the ive is firm the polk* _

could art-*#
1 j aaearmi to travellers as well as V* 

irolling the trail., la
| mail iu'ulJ in' i an
? nearer but some other company

X J r •x % («firm,'
V. --£■ j

'Æ S V““TT ~
t From Whitehorse down with m*nv7a f& I slip and jar. and btimp and grind wf,}, >. but they

___ and dip,
^ What ail* l he Km mu Knott ?
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/ What. What, What ’

. Can t be ttiit the Emma Knot
t-7

SÏÈÀ1 A should get the contract, as tlie pro» 
’Has taken, wings and through the ■ evidewee their

crkmT m a Afr W U4«r*t -// V

ltter is $8,500 for the lot and,$800 
lor the building thereon l,n~present -, 
ing his appeal Mr Gwillim stated I 
year at $5000 when it was bringing j 
that the property was assessed last 
in $345 monthly rental This year 
the receipts from rent artobut S2R0 a 
month, yet Jdje, assessment is nearly 
doubled He considered the property
worth not over $7,50*0, though the One of the most important of the ! the westward to close into land. We* rammed by the approaching’ Maria
owner for a long time has placed the precepts in the court of inquiry -in- then wore around to starboard, bring. Teresa, and also he did not wish, to* j,elm was kept hard a port during the
modest figure of $15,000 upon it,—a j vestigation deals with the so-railed mg ihe starboard battery into action “blanket" the fire of his other ship.- 
price so absurd that the agent was “loop" of the Brooklyn Capt F Y The eneniy hugged the shore to the The Admiral's testimony on this
ashamed to ask it of any prospective Cook of the Brooklyn says in his offi*- westward." ' point is eagerly awaited
purchaser When questioned, Assessor Cial report “We opened lire on the This was the since famous "loop; Lieuteneant (’forffeiandrr Hodgson
Smrth insisted that the valuation he rf.tn.Jn five mim.ie* from the which now plays so conspicuous g who Wa» oh the fridge at the time. lyB-s tactical diameter is only about

yesterday told the story of 
“loop. ”
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Is hying now to regions fair •
Where mortal man need never -swear. • __:_______ __________

or rage or curas or tear hla ban Kverv person tatted to 
! Where is the Km pi# Kaptt T j Jpr t U ,1 ■ - ; ’ ng m denunciation

decayed service the mail eoKUact.
What Mhat tAha! ’ , '-1 the |u>s(office pati uv . 0*1
O, Emma Emma Knot*,— Hmt i few <aid n m onf* An keepinf
Iteturn O Emma ba- k on.* more, . *t0t U* mv.,n^derate treatment the 
Tie up again at Dawson’s shore- w p A. y K has always accorded 
Thus humbly now do we implore, and n,wMM> 10d t)*r people __ 

beg—ah yes. we do adore 
You Ethma, Emma Knott

4*
*Zjirge! in order to give the com- 

pants more time to prepare utate- 
ito, particularly in the case ot the 
y corporations. The ""board will 
$|fltn tonight , ako on Monday 
1 and Tuesday evening will twfcb- 
I see the completion of their

X thf
5V-"-z / - >f the

tc; "WA

"To my [lersonal knowledge the
-

k first case called was that of J. 
■Earns, against whom the entire 
gantent of the Dawson Electric 
■ and Power Company stands.
|j fffliams was- shown to be. merely 

in the company, and 
I* owner. He desired the 

Iransferred from himself 
.̂ i the company a Ordered 

BHenent against B Marshall 

|w «idled stricken off, as he is row 
j(f tftasiness The following cases 
jSjlbpoeed of by default : 
k Bullard confirmed 
te. Wilton, confirmed 
pp-E W Payne, confirmed 

Trotter, confirmed 
tS Krikenberger, confirmed 
■Ehfiuck, confirmed 
p«ry Kuth, personal property as- 
pi at $5000, confirmed 
RMak Phis, at or, confirmed 
k 0 Seicher, confirmed
L-T Nh*o1 confinm^i -—t—----- -
». H. P West, confirmed 
EBeelier, confirmed 
Bl. Tweat. confirmed 
Win M. Ivor owns lot 6, block I., 
priment addition, upon which 
Ha a cabin The land is assessed 
11160 and the building $200 Mo
ll stated he had bought the cabin 
i tot two years ago lor $150, since 
Rch time it has depreciated instead 
: increased in-value By reason of 

istbility on the sidehill near 
| Mary's hospital he can not oo 
y it in the winter, can't get wood 
(It except by packing it on his 
p. He* tried repeatedly to sell

whole time of turning the loop until
eased up to parallel the course of thr 
Viscaya, then about 2800-yards away 
on the starboard bow

ICE RUNNING
IN THE YUKON -

Cook of the Brooklyn «ays in his offi1- westward.*' 
cial report "We opened fire on the This was the since fat 
leading-ship in five minutes from the 
discovery The port battery was first 
engaged as we stood with port helm 
to head off the leading ship and gave 
them a raking fire at about 1.500 
yards range. The enemy turned to

What, What, What !
Ami'll not come. Emma Knott ’
O Emma, now, we think you’re mean ; 
But come this1 once—then like a queen ; 
Majestic, noble, cajnt, serene gnj 

, where you'U ne'er again be seen- j 
But come first. Emma Knott,

As the Brook-

had placed upon the property was 
both equitable and just Reserved 

Dr. T. B. Cooke appeared m behaif 
of the Joseph Laduc Gold Mining and 
Development Company Two lots be
longing to the company, 1 and 2, 
block N, and the two-story building,
thereon which was formerly occupied SMALL DEBTS
by the Daily News, are assessed at
$12,000 The lots bear an assessment COURT OPENS
of $4000 which the doctor considers 
$1000 too high. The building is 
taxed at $8000, whereas $1500 is con
sidered to be really-more than it is j
worth. U is said to have settled Department Today.
badly and ha». bMlt w lacked by the ,, . „ , -Jü . —
motion of the presses and the evtdu- l'ollowl,IR the disposal of the mily_ Murray Eads has developed into General Manager t’alderhead. now 
tion of heavyweight, editorials that it case on l*ie docket this moln", quite a theatrical magnet. He owns ! at Whitehorse, has decided to send
is m danger of falling down and is< mK- Judge Macaulay adjourned court, the standard Jiw a lease on the another boat down, this season and 
unsafe. The company derived a rent to Ju8,'w* Dugas department . and 0rphetmi and his late8t move. Vie has wired Agent Miles that the Flora
of $275 a month from the News, but "* :deal being cons,.mated yesterday, ,s wiU leave tjlis even,nR fw Dawson
was obliged to take-a certain portion riebt Proccdures | v , , .. t As the Clarierhead boats are steam-
of it out in advertising In reply to U,an vs Nwde.r and N,lson vs ° ,vw*Wre *y ease ° avoy re" ers whose arrival and departure can 
a question as to what the company Uhlrtckson were called, and as neither | cently purchased by Jim Hall Mr „ absolutely relied upon, the Flora 
would sell the property for the doc- p,ainti” or defendant in either case Eads’ orecise intentions are not ^ expected next Wednesday or
tor stated that their bylaws pro- al,l,eared' h°th wfre passed known other than that he intends Thursday- It is also given out that
hibited the disposal of any oi the The 8111,1 ot ®utea" V8' f' A-' closing the Orpbeum and will re-open she expects to return again to White-
property Owned by the company. | Patrick was lor a claim of $60, the Savoy The |atter wilLprobably horse, leaving here probably Novenrv

Lote 3 and « in block M and im : ulleRwl to ** dtle tor **e use of tiieT openpd a wwk Ir(Hn Monday by- ber 1, a date "unprecedehted in Yu-
provements, one of which Is occupied > BuUau llume BoLan£a Judgment j Mr BiltJier now en ro„te from kon navigation Whether the Flora
by the efub gymnasium, are assessed ,<ir( s“ ’ ^ Whitehorse, as a firstclass. legitimate wiH bring mail,,or not depends solely
at $11,600, the lots carrying a rating! WaUenbough vs. Del.ion was over a i h()Use y,e .standard being turned into upon the sweet will of the B Y. Ik",
of $4,200 and the buildings $7,400 matler ol $15 due ,or “a^n* S<'''U‘ a straight dance hall A connection **ent- at Wbltebotse It may hr that 
Dr Cooke agreed with the assessor r«Pa,rs- * steamer Majjone 1 he ^ f)p established between the two he will fear to mfst the bags to .. 
as to the valuation of the lots, but plaintiff ha<l t~J.-** An <,ur | Muses by means <if a/^mvereu bridge v>niall a craft ffuI prefer V> diSpaVph 
considered the improvements laicd 1,11 y ,HIU eiTlP 9? ‘‘‘ 01 /Extending fnmi baftu/y-io -balcjuiy them in a SiWcLsti < anoe propelled hv
much too high He rrfns-idered ^ the 1 ^nt‘“ »* “* d“»^  ------------------------------- arms’,rong power
buildings not worth over $3,500. The.! bemR Uhe Job had, b”" atoken.by !
gymnasium rents for $275 a month I ««tract for a sum not exceeding $15,

, .. . .. . . •,*, A „ Continued until this afternoonand the house adjoining $75. Reserv- „ ■ . • , , ..
; allow t4ie introduction of further evi-
I den re _...

Whitehead vs Trobits was passed

part in the controversy, since ditler- G*e hod yards to the southward
,4 At any rate this statement con- 

In a recent rater view Lieutenant tains the gist of Hodgsons Htory as 
Commander Hodgson is alleged 10 ' given before thr court of inqniry -

JAeattle Times

tors, ent motives for this maneuver arc as
cribed to Schley Tito Klondike Ihil* Out t »r*e 

(Quantity Today.
Schley explained this maneuver by 

stating that lie wished to avoid being have Said
' f,ui»,drr..Me dus» ice wa* running 

ih* Yukon tin* meenttig and the!

THEATRICAL
VENTURE

; In new of the tart that at ,:ne
i o clock U>ta attermwm 42 tooces had quantity has srfowlt but surely fit

iut all day However all the H*
OPEN SEASON

FOR RABBITS
THE LAST —I

been rolled together on the shell of
Eternity since the steamer Emma i m 'he nv« today came *«it ot the 

! Knott with two tons of mail had» Klondike as now wa* we»i in the Yu- 
passed Selwm and had not then ie- j kon south ot Klondike City Mow- 

; > miles tin* side ! evei tiw upper rivers - are doubtless

STEAMER 5S|

■ I Judge Macaulay Institutes That Murray Eads Will Combine the

Standard and Savoy.
Mas Not Vet Cleared Dawson Caused John R. Warner to Fly1 yx 

for Whitehorse.
|*a grnerai br|ief prevails lit at .xonu* j.< «*n t r* bating rtmsidet » bit*

V » kotl bj til hi ÙtBÊ ühd within *N
and hmtr* \i thr wrnttwT cmttfnuex

m$ t<i the
Path of Rcctituds.

pracucaL v>krr on tfie rivrr bank
e>The usual quietness of police court j been singing “Who* Emma,

broken this nmrnii v ' by'Hlie- tfy- that Emma has ' lietded tbr tall , •} '» .'m \ «kon -wrt*fr~'.pf*4wihlv be
pearance of John. R Warner whn ww* V*wb«mnt11
up on the charge of theft Last nigh j Logical reasoning is thaï «« 
while passing the Victoria market oi- j*errent of the river runs mlh |
Second street Warner purloined ; 
bunch of rabbiüs which were suspend- 
ed from a hook on display One oi

iwas
htH ut «rtv trot not rd «ofhnrrtr------ -

tie «right to seriously mterierr tort 
havigs.ic* for a week or tee days to

evening. A tei tuites-Stn hour the Knott slim.ld h.ne 
passed Stewart in iust til liouts aller 
leaving Selwin and tiie tort that -le

come

rd will be token In 
t there will be ne # 
soing forward in cto 
d before the end 6f 
d From pteseat M 
iwning belies*» I» *IU 
s the entire;

I oiosd the t dttor.
se» y ■ u k bet 5 — I - |M-

turd- 'he s*•••them editor who tailed 
to keep an-engagement wit* Rev Dr-—- 
I'arkhurst and who disappeared 
tbJ* ntr_Ltcin* t,n.flier,da and re',;- 

cmrfdetaWe anxiety, ha* been 
John Giitermnn, a New 

*£ til tier man natte 
The tethr.Kii ^omptnmt that Mr Bed- 

- u„ i,tatty ii tetf 'Ut*lhie Today
will be determined . ,

Heftevue hflinpitikl. -A- . -

bad not reached that pomt in ilthe proprietors saw the act and. gave 
chase, catching the thief in the alley • hours lends coloring to the Uie-m 
half way down the block He was that some one «WW^’wbba. Kmnu 

The treatment being auorded Daw
son by the W I* di Y H in the

brought back to the vjreet and turned 
over to an nlfim who put him to 
qiiod This motefng when arraigned blatter of gattia* mail twte IS tie 
he pleaded guilty to the charge, say- *‘,,,efal <«" «towreaWda all

over town today, and many and en 
ptiatic are the exprteauoii* u*rd—or 

Zhcoûiieiatiun i f Uie 
i the" wail -.cdeuacttwi jrfe using the 
! people of the Yukon 
l Crown “ Prosecutiu Fred T t’ons

to

11 see 
found by
York attorneyIT ARRAY < 

ER PRODU 
3TAOE AT 
IS WEEK.

ing he was drunk at-the tune a 
•a-arcely ie~pi i,si hie for his .actions.
Warner/^as y au mu>edirfirnt in hi 
speech, stuttering so aatully that it 
is parafai to listen sto “turn In t ] 
anxiety to get off and escape ,*un-. 
isbmen t his efforts to talk were so jdoa **'* ,4>d*f .
long drawn out and so Serous that '• n“* 10 >MUt<,â> * ^S*rt re«ard,s, rhwW,...Ort T -Goerf* M the 
the dignity of the cougt was threat- , "**'*'«*'■ '* lbe »**•» Ki „beil buret k.ve tufted the
ened for a few moments Alter he *'1 ' Ko**»**»*1» _ —» who Saturday /vraiag tiuit aad kill
,ng given three months on suspended : ^ ° Park
-entenre he came vrrv near hs.on* «1 Urn. n.v.gation o »*»„, wh# |,„ the Us,
decision reversed by reassm of htip. SUl1 V*" ^ *'ad ^ »*>«* •* U„ hotel Tbs

■■ ■■ sutence m jelling toe judge how M “7 "°'Wl,'aJ u**'1 **. «T «•$ nearly all U0 dig-

governments , to Kllensville He ditoppeered His ,JUuRpene«»,aDd how sorry hr »* two week# kite, navigation do- u.o. d* m tbr pusMWMue ,< Mekte e.e
The French delegate has stated that1 '»'»«' V** wit* three young cbiF ™ . bl‘l 4t I**»”1 mh"‘ ' gen,oar The sew York tom has

his government will shortly convoke dren. L,d had a hard -tiuggle to keep «* VedertaUn*. still plying '.he river the,. . c - ....... bed
an internat,mal conference to discuss; hfae Wetmore has mst retim.-| New York, Rfeptey, On. 7 - Te. U , excuto for tiré prtoMt *m?**mn* B»'*r was the wreton,
means of coping wit* the evil Thr ** Ul hls f»mltV He had amassed a Nakajima Chief engineer >>f the r-lv the delivering of mail urir y,,,* jeemtoy totoe* ,

PVH HW nriv-L roneress will it has ,orUf * According to tit's story, tie ! «I Tpkio, Japan, and ptofeseor ul' L. R Fulda—It ta pi—tole tout tire i '
y-J (AtWtod to Acthtoi , T*d ,1,1. „ it-ehn had een in every slate in tbe.Up OB .engineering and mreliana-s III the oar- Knott got ou such a bead of «team j if |uL| ga

| l-onCd* TTcmday, Oetj 7.—The '■ ***’ . and n Mexico and South Amerrri '’J'torsrty-of'Tokio. i* to Jlits-cc#i»th<te i <ilK.e«eWi «dg» hwe. awl , ,, .
Lpe«h ,f H .1 Kelly of Lew York <«* __________________ ____________________ -7 U tout ol inaction In <„ -B$ 1» ^mrted Ireto -, ■ r ....

-htTMto ahtovhist meeting told y este.- [ , ,e.dy tor Work. Mud Dogs. I he sarf fj igte Ptobuff. od he *„rW . I

day in the rotleuham ccyrut load,, yya<hlhg,~m p q . Oct. 7 —The sec- Is it possible that dog* are agi in After a tuieml exammauon ol Ship* that pass m '*.r mu.'
London, m which he denounced th* Lretar„"„| sta„ IS expected to return goini mad .tins season Î A black and ! y our rivers, harbors and wharfage. the fto^d totototol «MT
late President McKinley’s political week from his much-interrupted white matomute wit* banging jaw have arrived at the helref UuitT c*g. them
career linn tod to a revival ol the greativ ampreved nv heetith »^ ohseixed today runiun* up- by dredging, bring b,« toifauip ylfl » fntoi «!<■.[
demand f“ and ready tor the winter’s work. He^Tont stiret attack,og every dog Tokm We are about twent* m.lea. dition a «to»» »»d>

The Pall Mall t.azetto this ^ ^ the degree ol doctor of ! within the range of bis vision lie from Yokoha,ioa. and there will he a the umraMtotlÿ The
doctor of laws ot New Haven on the «ted precisely us- toe dogs which lot of work to be do]», but we w.H operfy vtoUtod U»,F

terre affected by toe disease tost ; do it Tokm has abemt 1 51*1000 tract this year »» js»i ________
inlet. The anime1 was last seen ! habiUfcU. and bet interest* would be think the police shot®"be give* *T*ôê^îcuûdat”segt^T fu

making for toe , foot bill at, toe ter- greater than 3hey art now i! we had tarryag ed U* tauU« dating toe » ; u . *• :>•«*« I#brt« wtM rond'wt ti«e
! muuition of Fourth street > a waterway through which . M* sen- tw aw*the. toef to be. gnee extra < wwrxsw ,, —i •_

net* Could peas to the city Keen at ;
Yokohama vessel* must K unloaded 
by lighters ‘ W

"'The whole job-dyed gin» and wharf ' 
building—will met about Ml fWM*» 
of your money The interest « 

there and we

etriSh toed i
bis

brands ol PIRE HOTELks and ciggra ■<k * 
ank saloon, lill "II toe slattsuentSuppressing "White Sieve.”

, London, Oct 7.—The Brussels cor- 
to | respondent ol the Times says that, 

j though the congress on the "White 
Slave" traffic now assembled at Am
sterdam is d,ue to private initiative, 

an it appears that the matter will soon 

occupy the attention of the European

Modem Kip Van Winkle.
w Finest House in Dawson 
to Modern Improvements.
m ——

iy°,G New Y’ork, Oct. 7 —Says the Mid
dleton, N Y , correspondent ol the 
World

-friends, 
tory of Kloi 
sws stands.

ed.
Twenty-one years Ago Last 

June Cephas S • Wetmore left his 
little farm, near A wasting, saying fie 
was going to walk over the mountain '

E. M. Lepuje owns the east 75 feet 
of lot 1, block LB, assessed at
$2100. Upon oath he stated he hald K"k ” «artor waaa "** «f* ,
paid but $900 (or toe whole lot, altc -j"1 dr'^ 8old and de,‘ver^ 
ward selling hull of it-for-$500 T1 e J,ld*menlt 'nr *** ^ according ti. the 
lot contains lour buildings whl< h P^t ol the complaint J

The-balance, ol the day and possibly 
tomorrow will be required jto clean 
ijp toe docket. I

us P W 
tear*.. . , J. F. MACDONALD

'J

munition:i •hot Gun, Rifle, 
Plitol.

'. BPheels__ _
^tumbler, Cleveland 

Monarch.

(Continued on page 4.)
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-Arthur heel ul

Je
I-s >..3.1 F-Si-DOilBLB SERVICE

Stage» Leave Dawion ... 10 *,» en.t a p m
Stales l**v« Oratnl Fork» .10 e m. end S p. m.

«ne» Fart» U
1SHINDLER, l«W F‘b! of forty yards «.«

tito frrmmd»/ <d •*» Pastime n.,b in
tins Mfr

tubnaaowaae mum e, SUkle ».
w ««* weed fcr a gjieh 
I nr,ns M gave "a TtheUel P-When on Dominion yBOOL SUPPLIES 

Cox 6 Cloes,
archIsis-STOP AT TUB- tray tr,

V -1 afternoon compares anarchism with 
Fenian ism. and maintains that the 

"only difference between tilt- sentiments 
j of anarchists and the war of outrage 

ALL ^ebKRN 4M PROVE ME NTS. advocated "by such men as former
~ Congressman Fienerty is merely one 
“t ol divers means to the same end. and 
/ urges thaï tor police of the two 
X Anglo-Saxon nations be empowered 
( to take concerted action to hunt 
5 down the social enetuy whether 
r arch isle or Fenians, and that both 
4 governments refuse them toe right 
~ iof asylum ,n 1 1
6 By a itHBcidence. toe Times tins iausm* » 1<>Mi °* about *M <m ^
* morning prints a long arude from r*t>id Tread of the flames was due Trrtff—
K Washington, protesting agams-t the larKe!> u> ll* d*laY 10 * number of j ellj rTCeiTMf up to and

license allowed the Irish in America engir»s hy broke* bridges over ;nc|udinf- ,h* list day of October 
,m plotting against Great Britain M* Calumet river Nine buildings j$oj . fer toe following bonus owned
; commenting upon tins the St -re burned Of torn, on, was a by toe govern*.t ef^s Yukon W- y, „(y Mr Nakajm^a w,U

! Ja..»s Oarette thinks British hands hrre-story 6rmk and six ressentes. ^^..^^V dtmng C* flrttl C »• *»«*<- U» birentimmu,
- are not altogether clean and that, no the occupants ol which were driven (tey) draught horses For fur*”^ * * 1$ h, uutt Tokm is
law will be strained if Kelly and »t<> the streets in night attire ther mlormation apply to D R. Mc _ , woile» hoe and le is
other foreigners whose cult is mur- _ 77 Far>.aa*’ •***•*$*'^ '^T*» w> become «quumted w,U.
(let. received immediate notice to ' Kl"ifftiInimlriil Prehêeps. ^aa^flLa !^ to* rammiuu»» American WoUey methods

, mlI, m „ ____ 3 IL onions, owing to a earn»» in tot «• he addressed to toe commisstoh* xmencar woury mew. «
! <Tmt > ______ ■ of the Yukon territory, Dawson and

marjiet, are selling for .5 cents per maIjsrd Tenders for horses " lisplrwieu at Se».
Notice. pound in Dawson, and if the mud — _______q,____________Uma, Ppm, via Galveston. 1*x.,

If Charles L Schmidt will call at steamer Emma Knott is so fearfully. FOUND-Vest memo book with pu* Oct 7 -An explosion in the maganne 
tits Nugget office and pay tot this no. -aad wonderfully oousiructed as ti» t» l per*, belonging to D H I (elder of the German steamship T»'mwi, 
tire he will receive^ bis pocketbook able to run only half as fast as tbt-j Apply Nugget. from Hamburg, to latitude $4 de-
ound on Bonanza-------------- y_ ■ current in the river, how many fto^. Ht-AR jjj souTHARD. THE klt“ ^ f*

Special power ol attorney Iprms lor l":kâ will be eaten In the Kloudik, MINSTREL KINO. AT THE NEW **M *»»*rd. The Loima fas 
sale at the Nugget office 'ere Jack conies home again? J SAVOY THIS WEEK ptngreded

Gold Run Hotel.. n
Yale bc-eentoanai j ■

When asked it there was any truth in * 
the statement attributed to Secretiuy 
Gage-, that Mr Hay was soon to re-, 
tire (rone the cabinet,, hnephed that, 
be was, sure Mr Gage said nothing of I 
the son

• e
J. V. FOWLS. Prop. i

d 2nd Telephone 17V. . a

*/vse Sunday Lv suing vemtert.
The concert. .Sunday evening will be 

j given in the Standard theatre instead 
! Of the Savoy, as was originally an- 

A nurobei of novelties are

MILNEPOTATOES,
ONIONS, —

If EOOS GROCER
°"r"U,T P4,.«. 79 Fleet Avenue

Fire in Chicago.
Chicago,Oct 7 —Rire swept through , BOU,K*d ,

half a block Ot trUM and brick build- ; Preparation and *n eve» money » high «wee
South Chicago early today Iln* of rare excel Imre in the musical would have to borrow a great deal 

- ' j I toe u promised Counting interest and alt toll, toe
$ai,MM.0M will aofiount to <M 0M.- 
000 before the job will he finished 
Bet I am sure toe city will do the 
work 
loUosred

•l

Ames Mercantile Co.An-
50 Hs-Pt

Pomps, f
eoeoeeooedaeimps,

Wo Have a Nicecorate!•»
Amer tear, ruetood* wiU. bei Heaters,

Hose
iOVClS,

c/inother 500 Pairs 
Special...

Your ‘Pilms in Jardineres, 
* Floltotrs and Ferns, 

Cut Glass Vases and 
^Bric-a-brac.1 Of Amerkan make 

PubtKT Shoe 
Tacks.

.. I
i

elba omes
»

$2.50 PairThai will mtotify tfie -A 
* the oerrency rtswul# f 

i m oney fal ks /
7 7 T ' ■
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________ _______UMITCD
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